STANBIC BANK IN THE COMMUNITY- CSR PROJECTS
Stanbic Bank Zimbabwe is passionate and committed to the development of people in communities that it operates in.
Stanbic recognizes the role and impact that it can play to provide education, health and empower the disadvantaged and
challenged in society.
Stanbic Bank hopes that through Corporate and Social Responsibility programs in communities, it may make a positive
difference that uplifts communities and changes society’s attitude towards the disadvantaged.
CHEFUNYE CLINIC

Chefunye Clinic (left) and Stanbic Bank Head of Marketing, Palmer Mugavha (2nd from left) hands over the medical equipment t

Stanbic Bank donated medical equipment to Chefunye Clinic in Tsholotsho, Bulawayo. Residents of the area were
travelling long distances to access health services leading to limited access to immunization for children. Pregnant
mothers had little access to antenatal care, postnatal care, education on family planning, growth monitoring and nutrition
surveillance.

The clinic is located 100km south-west of Bulawayo with an estimated population of 8340 people with approximately 1259
being children under five years.
Stanbic Bank’s donation of medical equipment enabled the clinic to start operations. The clinic was officially opened to the
community on the 15th of August.
ZRP ZENGEZA POLICE POST

1st picture- Stanbic Bank Head of Marketing, Palmer Mugavha (left) hands over computers to Police Inspector Nyararai; 2nd picture-Donated computers

Stanbic Bank responded to an appeal for resources by ZRP Zengeza Police post and donated 5 computers. The Police
post had no computers for use in their administration, records, victim friendly, investigations and community liaisons
offices.

ZIMBABWE NATIONAL NETWORK OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV (ZNPP+)
Stanbic Bank donated boardroom tables and chairs to Zimbabwe National Network of People Living with HIV (ZNPP+).
ZNPP+ was founded in 1998 for the purpose of coordinating the interests and activities of support groups of People Living
with HIV throughout the 10 provinces of the country. The organization has a membership of more than 5000 support
groups.

Stanbic Bank and ZNPP+ representatives having pictures taken with the boardroom chairs and table

Stanbic Bank donated a boardroom table and chairs to Zimbabwe National Network of People Living with HIV (ZNPP+).
ZNPP+ was founded in 1998 for the purpose of coordinating the interests and activities of support groups of People Living
with HIV throughout the 10 provinces of the country. The organization has a membership of more than 5000 support
groups.

RUVARASHE TRUST

Stanbic Bank Head of Marketing, Palmer Mugavha (right) hands over sewing machines to Father Patrick Ngwenya

Stanbic Bank donated sewing machines to Ruvarashe Trust in Domboshava has part of its community development
initiatives. Ruvarashe Trust was started in 1985 in Mutemwa Leprosy Center to assist people with leprosy and other
disabilities in becoming economically self-reliant. It trains beneficiaries how to sew, mend shoes and start small vendor
businesses among other income generating projects. This year alone Ruvarashe Trust has assisted close to 135 people
with different disabilities over the country to become self-sufficient through various income generating projects.

BARING PRIMARY SCHOOL

Stanbic Bank Mutare Branch Manager, Jane (far right) hands over television to Baring School representatives

Stanbic Bank donated a television set to Baring Primary School in Mutare.

